[What characteristics have the elderly who contact friends at hospitals?].
The purposes of this study are to examine two points; 1) What effects do regular visits to hospitals have on the existence of friend?. and 2) Do the elderly use hospitals as substitutes for other meeting places or independent of other places?. Data concerning 2,447 older adults were obtained from a national survey for the elderly aged 60 and over, conducted in 1996. 1) To examine effects of regular visits to hospitals on friends, friendships as a dependent variable, regular visits to hospitals as a confounding variable, and some two way-interaction terms as independent variables were entered in logistic regression analysis. 2) To analyze relationships between hospitals and other meeting places, correspondence analyses and logistic regression were used. 3) Existence of friends whom the elderly contact at hospitals as a dependent variable, existence of friends whom they meet at other places as a confounding variable, and some two way-interaction terms as independent variables were entered in logistic regression analysis. 3) Relationships between clinics and other meeting places were also analyzed using correspondence analyses and logistic regression. 1. Although regular visits to hospitals did not have a significant direct impact on existence of friends, the respondents with low activities of daily living who regularly visits hospitals were more likely to have friends than ones did not visits hospitals. 2. The respondents who meet friends at hospitals were also more likely to have contacts with friends at community centers for the elderly or community organization. 3. The respondents who meet friends at clinics had similar characteristics to those who meet friends at hospitals. Regular visits to hospitals may contribute to maintain contacts with friends, especially in the elderly with low ADL. The elderly may use hospitals as meeting places with friends independent of other places. Hospitals may have similar functions to what clinics as meeting places with friends.